Annual report of publications and presentations for Central Michigan University College of Medicine Internal Medicine AY 2015-2016

Funded Grants, peer reviewed publications and Abstracts accepted for presentations for meetings for Internal Medicine April 2015- April 2016

CMED Students highlighted in yellow

**Dr. Haupt:**


**Dr. Dhar**

**Active Grants:**

*Dhar JP (PI):* Investigator-initiated grant: Merck Pharmaceuticals; Immunogenicity of ®Gardasil in SLE, Total budget: $348,000 awarded Principal Investigator: **Dr. J. Patricia Dhar**, 2012-2016

**Peer Reviewed Publications**


**Research Abstracts**

*Patricia Dhar*1,2, Lynnette Essenmacher3, Renee Dhar2, Ardella Magee1, Joel Ager3 and Robert Sokol3, Safety and Immunogenicity of Quadrivalent Human Papilloma Virus (qHPV) Vaccine (Gardasil®) in Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE), Phase I Trial Completion. Presented at the American College of Rheumatology Annual Scientific meeting in San Francisco, CA, November 2015

**Safety and Quality Abstracts**


**Abstracts with Trainees**


Dr Perzhinsky


2. Figg B, Sewell P, Perzhinsky J, Wagner MJ. CLER Patient Safety and Resident Workshops. Association for Hospital Medical Education, Fort Lauderdale, FL; May 19, 2016.


### Abstract with trainees


### Dr. Vivek Variar

Abstract with trainees

1. Arya Lalithakumari, MBBS, Shyam Ganti MBBS, **Vivek Variar MD**. *Hyperkalemia : to treat or not to treat?* Abstract presented at the Spring 2015 Meeting for the Michigan Association of Physicians of Indian Heritage, March 8, 2015 in Troy, MI


### Dr. Deoker

Abstract with Trainees

1. Ngwe Yin, Palaniady Kogulan, Abhizinth Deoker, George Vavilis. *A rare case of signet ring cell adenocarcinoma*. Presented at the Michigan Chapter of the American College of Physician’s meeting; Traverse City, MI in August 25, 2015


### Meetings attended


2. Society of Hospital Medicine.-Hospital Medicine 2016 (HM16), March 6-9, 2016 at the San Diego Convention Center, in San Diego, California.

### Peer Reviewed publications by residents


Resident Abstracts
The following abstracts were accepted for presentation at The American College of Physicians’ (ACP) Internal Medicine Meeting 2015 from April 30 through May 2 (Thursday - Saturday) in Boston, MA

1. Daniel E. Ezekwudo, MD, PhD, Periasamy Selvaraj, PhD, Ravi Palaniappan, PhD, Martin Tobi, MBChB. Methyl Jasmonate: A plant stress hormone that enhances radio-sensitivity of hormone refractory prostate cancer cells (Oral presentation)

2. Daniel Ezekwudo, MD, PhD, Periasamy Selvaraj, PhD, Ravi Palaniappan, PhD, Bala Brandhi, MD. Physicochemical characterization and Anti-cancer activity of Paclitaxel-loaded gellan gum-block-Polyethylene glycol nanoparticles (Poster presentation)

3. Sharanjit Khaira MSIII, Paritharsh Ghantasala MD, Pradeep Bathina MD, Josephine Patricia Dhar, MD. Building muscles at the cost of your kidneys: A case report on creatine-induced IgA nephropathy

Abstracts presented at Resident’s Day, American College of Physicians, Troy, MI May 22, 2015


2. Roma Srivastava, Sanjay Talati, Martin Tobi, Vivek Variar. Mystifying Metastasis: Larynx. To Heart


4. Sharanjit Khaira, Sukhmanpreet Singh, Suhasini Gudipati. Is It Merely a Headache or Meningitis: Where to Draw the Line?

5. Haritha Machavarapu, Suhasini Gudipati. Diabetic Foot Ulcer due to Pasturella Multocida

6. Ashwathy Balachandran Pillai, Rahul Jacob. Death by Air Bubbles: Cerebral Air Embolism After Lung Biopsy

7. Roma Srivastava, Marilyn Haupt, Mohd Shaffi, Kanjwal, Babu Paidipaty. Nothing is More Deceptive Than the Obvious


14. Harsukhdeep Sarkaria, Paritharsh Ghantasala, Patricia Dhar. Polydipsia is an Uncommon Cause of Hyponatremia

Resident and student abstracts presented at the Michigan Chapter of the American College of Physician’s meeting; Traverse City, MI in August 25, 2015


4. Rahul Jacob. *Pain-Seeking on Steroids*


**Resident and student abstracts presented at the Michigan State Medical Society Annual Scientific Meeting in Troy, Michigan in October 2015**


2. Vamsee Mupparaju, Shyam Ganti, Martin Tobi. *Antipsychotic induced Dysphagia*


**Resident and Student abstracts presented at the Interventional Cardiology 2016 31st Annual International Symposium Marcy 6-11, 2016 in Snowmass Village, Colorado.**


2. Dhara Patel, Sagar Ghandi, Patricia Dhar, Firas Alani. *Coronary Steal Phenomenon Due to an un-Ligated Branch of LIMA.*

**Resident and student abstracts presented at the national American College of Physicians meeting in Washington, DC in May 2016**

1. **Zahra Hussain**, A. Dib Dudar, Jeffery Lahrman, Donald Rozzell. *Killer Sex: Case of Subarachnoid Hemorrhage masked as ST-elevated Myocardial infarction (St. John’s Site)*

**Resident and student abstracts to be presented at the Michigan Chapter American College of Physician Meeting, Residents Day in Troy, MI, April 29, 2016**


3. Yasha Parikh, Srinadan Guntupalli, Sanjay Talati, Binu Malhotra. *Benign Intracranial Hypotension: A Zebra to Remember*

4. **Zahra Hussain**, A. Dib Dudar, Jeffery Lahrman, Donald Rozzell. *Killer Sex: Case of Subarachnoid Hemorrhage masked as ST-elevated Myocardial infarction (St. John’s IM site)*

5. Smitha Gudipati, Srinadan Guntupalli. *A Doctor A Day Can Keep A CML Stroke Away*
6. Daniel Ezekwudo, Shireen Haque. *Jejunal Adenocarcinoma Masqureding as Iron Deficiency Anemia*

7. Srinadan Guntupalli, Daniel Ezekwudo, Prakash Varadarajan. *Prasugrel-Induced labyrinthine hemorrhage-an Uncommon Effect*

8. Srinadan Guntupalli, Daniel Ezekwudo, Vipin Kheterpal, Ernie Balcueva. *Chemotherapy induced Coronary Vasospasm-a Rare Side Effect of 5-Flourouracil*


10. Dhara Patel, Sagar Ghandi, Kush Sharma, Ronak Soni, Devika Madhavan, Patricia Dhar. *Reversible Events Leading to Death-A Case of Dilated Thyrotoxic Cardiomyopathy*